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Eyelash or eyebrow tint  £7

Eyelash and eyebrow tint   £11 
Important: all eye services must have a skin test carried 
out at least 24–48 hours before a treatment.

Eye treatments to enhance your eyes

Luxury pedicure  |  65 mins £13
 
In addition to a full pedicure you will receive a foot mask/
thermal mitts to deeply moisturise the skin or foot mask/
paraffin wax treatment.

Luxury manicure  |  60 mins £13
In addition to a full manicure you will receive a warm oil 
treatment to nourish dry nails and cuticles and a hand 
mask/thermal mitts to deeply moisturise the skin.

Nail care treatments
Please remember to bring your flip-flops when having 
your toe nails polished. 

Luxury Facial | 60 mins £15
Treatment includes cleanse, tone, exfoliate, massage, 
mask and moisturise. Includes complimentary hand  
massage. This facial use Kaeso products which are  
natural and a primarily vegan skin care brand  
containing proven effective botanical extracts combined 
with essential treatment formulas to create a unique 
experience for you.

Facials 

Advanced facial treatment

Microdermabrasion £26 or £88 for four
A non-surgical treatment to help improve the appearance 
and health of the skin using gentle abrasion to reveal a 
brighter, more even texture.* This includes a 
complimentary body microdermabrasion. 

Ultra visage  
(anti ageing and firming)   
1.5 hours—2 hours 

Customised lifting and toning facial for aging skin with a 
complimentary bust or arm treatment.*

£26 or £88 for four

* Can be booked weekly 
** Recommended monthly

BEAUTY THERAPY
Massage and body treatments

Body firm and tone £12 or £60 for six 

Your therapist will complete a detailed body analysis/
consultation and create an individualised treatment plan 
using Electrotherapy equipment. This treatment will help 
reduce the appearance of cellulite and tone targeted 
areas such as buttock, thighs, and abdomen. 

Neck, back and shoulders  |  30 mins £11

Your therapist will assess your needs to use a  
combination of massage techniques to help relax,  
de-stress and ease muscular tension. Services may  
also include complimentary skin warming or  
mechanical massage

Full body massage  |  60 mins £14

Your therapist will assess your needs to use a  
combination of massage techniques to help relax,  
de-stress and ease muscular tension. Services may  
also include complimentary skin warming or  
mechanical massage

 

Gyratory massager 

Provides a deeper massage to break down fatty  
deposits and nodules. 

Audio sonic massager 

Used to work deeper into the muscles, the Audio  
Sonic Massager treats pain by stimulating blood flow  
to an area and encouraging the tissue to repair itself. 

Infra red treatment 

A pre-massage heat treatment used to warm the  
muscles of the body in a specific area, aiding the  
relaxation of muscle.

Mechanical massage

Massages performed by Level 3 Beauty Therapy  
students may incorporate one of the following  
mechanical massage treatments into your massage 
for no extra cost.

Firm and lift facial  
(Firming and tightening)
75 mins
A luxury cleansing, toning and tightening facial. 
All skin types.*

£26 or £88 for four

Ultraderm (deep cleansing,  
prescription facial)
A therapeutic facial treatment to regenerate, rehydrate 
and deep cleanse using galvanic, H/F and prescription 
gels. All skin types. **

£26 or £88 for four

Your therapist will assess your needs to use a  
combination of massage techniques to help relax,  
de-stress and ease muscular tension. Services may  
also include complimentary skin warming or  
mechanical massage

 £17
Full body massage including face 
and scalp  |  75 mins

METRO
HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

Our advanced facial treatment use Monu products  
which enjoy unique formulations that utilise the special 
properties of pure, natural ingredients using plants and 
herbs, minerals and essential oils.

Manicure  |  45 mins  £9
Treatment includes file, shape, cuticle work and a hand 
and arm massage to nourish the skin, followed by a nail 
polish of your choice. 

Pedicure  |  50 mins £9
Treatment includes file and shape, cuticle work, removal 
of hard skin, exfoliation to revitalise the skin and a foot 
massage to nourish the skin. 



Please note 
• Clients under the age of 16 are not permitted  

in the salon
• All genders welcome
• We respectfully ask clients to remember that  

all treatments are performed in a training 
environment thus the time taken will be longer 

• Clients may be required to stay the duration  
of the 3.5 hour session or longer

• We require at least 24 hours cancellation notice
• Students are trained to a high standard, and  

treatments are closely monitored by 
experienced and professional lecturers but please  
keep in mind that it is a learning environment and  
prices reflect the level of the students work

Cut and blowdry  

Blowdry  

Hair up

Conditioning treatment 

Volume and support perm

Perm Long £25  | Perm Short £13

Roots retouch

Full head application    

Semi permanent

Quasi permanent

Bespoke colour correction

Balayage

Toner 

1/4 head highlights

1/2 head highlights

Full head highlights

1/4 head highlights and flood colour

1/2 head highlights and flood colour 

Full head highlights and flood colour

Men’s cut and finish 

Shampoo and style

Perm 

Colour Services
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HAIRDRESSING  
SERVICES

PERMING

COLOURING*

BARBERING

* Important: all clients must have a skin test before any colour treatment. This test must be done every 6 months and at least 48 hours before your  
colour treatment or perm. Colouring prices are subject to consultation with your stylist. 

Level 2
Level 2  

apprenticeshipHalf leg  £9

Full leg  £12

Bikini   £7

Full leg and bikini £15

Underarm   £7

Eyebrow  £6

Lip   £6

Chin  £6

 £6

Your therapist will carry out a full consultation to identify 
your treatment requirements and provide either a day, 
special occasion or evening make-up.

Waxing treatments

Make-up

Gift vouchers are available for the METRO 
hair and beauty salon: 

Please ask at reception for more information. 

GIFT 
VOUCHERS

Term times
• Term 1 (September–December). 

Limited hair and beauty services.
• Term 2 (January–April).  

All treatments widely available for hair and beauty.
• Term 3 (April–June).  

All treatments widely available for hair and beauty.
• August: Closed.

The key focus of Green Salon Collective is finding circular 
solutions for salon waste. We use hair to clean up oil 
spills. We generate clean energy using discarded ppe & 
general waste. We even compost your salon towels. 

Find out more here: greensaloncollective.com

Please note that all of our treatments have a £1 eco fee. 
Please ask reception for more information. 

Eco fees

Price on Consultation


